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CLEAN CITIES QUESTION
OF THE MONTH

2015 ANNUAL STAKEHOLDER
MEETING RECAP
Wisconsin Clean Cities, Inc. (WCC) hosted its 21st Annual Stakeholder Meeting on
December 8, 2015 at the Harley-Davidson Museum in Milwaukee. Over 100 attendees
participated in the event which celebrated the efforts and accomplishments of its
members and Wisconsin Smart Fleet partners in moving toward the use of alternative
fuels and cleaner air for Wisconsin.
“It is an honor to recognize our members, the leaders who are making a difference in the transportation
industry. The accomplishments of our members serve as a catalyst in our mission to reduce our nation’s
dependence on petroleum, aid in our clean air efforts and improve our national security” stated Lorrie Lisek,
Executive Director of WCC.
Featured speakers at the event included Lieutenant Governor Rebecca Kleefisch, Bill Davidson of the HarleyDavidson Museum, and Maria Redmond of the Wisconsin State Energy Office.
WCC honored its 2015 Forward Fleet and Leadership Awards at the Annual Meeting. Awards are determined
based on use of alternative fuels, idling technologies and policies, and advanced technology vehicles by WCC
members.
READ THE FULL PRESS RELEASE HERE
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2016 FUEL ECONOMY GUIDE IS
NOW AVAILABLE
This annual publication is designed to help consumers choose
the most fuel-efficient vehicles that will meet their needs.
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency recently announced the
availability of the 2016 Fuel Economy Guide. From fuel-sippers
to gas-guzzlers, the Fuel Economy Guide provides consumers
with essential information about model year 2016 light-duty
vehicles, including their fuel economy, greenhouse gas
emissions, and projected annual fuel cost.
Along with the list of 2016 models, the Fuel Economy Guide
also includes "best-in-class" lists across multiple market
categories. Whether a buyer is looking for a two-seater or a
large pickup truck, they can find out which vehicles can save
them money and fuel.
Read the full post on DOE's Office of Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy blog to learn more.

WORK TRUCK SHOW
CLEAN CITIES MEMBERS PASS

The upcoming Green Truck Summit is set to deliver the latest on clean energy innovations for commercial
vehicles. Scheduled March 1-3, 2016, in conjunction with The Work Truck Show®, this NTEA event is the
industry's premier alternative fuels conference.
Wisconsin Clean Cities members can take advantage of a Free Trade Show Pass ($85 value) that includes full
access to the exhibit floor, as well as a ticket to one concurrent educational session or the special Green Truck
Summit (GTS) Conference and Trade Show package at $349 that includes all three days of the Work Truck
Show, Tuesday GTS general sessions, Wednesday & Thursday lunch and all concurrent sessions (more than
40 are offered!). Wisconsin Clean Cities Members Registration Form
In order to register, complete and fax your registration to the NTEA at 248-489-8590.
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FEATURED MEMBER

EVO CNG

EVO CNG is developing a national network of fast-fill public access CNG
fueling stations for the heavy-duty transportation industry. Transportation in
the United States is EVOlving. Gone are the days of black smoke billowing
dirty diesel trucks. The nations desire for a clean green alternative is taking
root in Compressed Natural Gas.
Assisting in that EVOlution, EVO CNG is building the nations premier network of
compressed natural gas stations specifically for the transportation market. Just as not all
transportation companies are the same not all CNG Station builders are the same. Please
use this site to discover the EVO CNG advantage and why you should use EVO CNG to
help your company EVOlve.
Just like not all transportation companies are the same, not all CNG companies are the same. At EVO CNG
our years of experience in the transportation industry mean that we understand what you need to be able to
keep your company running. Our partnership with Trillium CNG means we also have unmatched experience
in the station building, maintenance, and operations department.
•

•

•

•

•

All EVO CNG stations are built specifically to accommodate Class 8 trucks with trailers. EVO
executives have over 40 years experience in the transportation industry. That means we know what trucks
and truckers need at their stations and the room that trucks take to maneuver. We build our stations to be
able to handle the continued use and abuse that they will take on a daily basis.
All EVO CNG stations are built to be ultra fast fill. EVO understands the pressures that transportation
companies are under with all of the regulations, hours of service and driver shortages that face the market.
We build our stations to be able to get a driver their fuel quickly and get back on the road.
• EVO CNG is the CNG truck expert. EVO executives owned four Freightliner truck
dealerships and have delivered nearly 1000 CNG trucks to customers nationwide
We continue work with one of the largest truck dealership groups in the nation in an
advisory role. This gives us all of the latest information on trucks, fuel tank packages,
and trends and pricing. We can put together truck and station packages for our
customers making us a true one-stop shop for all of your CNG needs.
EVO CNG has the best Operations and Maintenance team in the Industry. EVO CNG has partnered
with Trillium CNG for all of the operations and maintenance at its stations. We monitor all stations live 24/7
and know exactly how each station is running all the time. We offer this same monitoring capability to our
customers giving our customers live 24/7 access to view the station status via our Internet portal.
EVO CNG has an established and growing national network. EVO CNG with its partner Trillium CNG
has over 50 public access stations across the country and over 100 under operational management. This
means that no matter where you are headed, EVO Trillium will likely have an operating station or one that
is planned. We can work with you to plan your routes to take advantage of the pricing and consistent quality
fill at any of our stations.
EVO CNG has relationships with other fuel station owners. EVO has relationships
with most of the fuel station builders across the nation. If we don’t have a station in an
area where you need it, we can still help you by directing you to the closest station even
if it isn’t one of our own. We want to be your complete solution even if that solution
involves fueling outside of our network. For more information, visit www.evocng.com.
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GET INVOLVED WITH
WISCONSIN CLEAN CITIES!
MEMBER WEBINAR SERIES
ATTENTION members of Wisconsin Clean Cities! We are looking for a few of our members
to co-host a webinar with us this winter for our Winter Webinar Series. This is a great chance
to be able to share with our stakeholders information about your company, tell them a little bit
more about who you are, what you do and why you became involved with Wisconsin Clean
Cities. If you are interested or would like more information, please contact Erika Noble at
erika.noble@wicleancities. org or at (414) 221-4487.

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!

Your membership will allow us to continue to strive for reduced petroleum consumption, clean air, and an
improved quality of life. Along with helping support many projects we are currently working on throughout
Wisconsin, your membership would also include several benefits:
• Information on upcoming grants that will allow your company to save money on infrastructure, vehicles,
or fuel, as well as information about projects and the latest alternative fuels news
• Support for grant preparation or assistance
• A representative from your company may serve on our Board of Directors and supporting committees
• Access to Wisconsin Clean Cities events, which include seminars, meetings, and conferences
• Networking opportunities with fleets and industry partners
• Technical training, workshops, and webinars
• Individual consultation and technical assistance
• Public recognition for progress in reducing petroleum consumption and assistance with media outreach.
Diamond Member

Platinum Members
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Gold Members

WCC MEMBERS &
ALTERNATIVE FUELS NEWS
Roush Offers 56% Larger Propane Tank
Central Steel & Wire Co. Deploys Its First Alt-Fuel Vehicles
CNG Classes at MATC
HDT's Top 50 Green Fleets - Paper Transport
VNG Expands Role for Director of Sales
Roush CNG for New Blue Bird Type C Bus
Chicago CNG Fleet Receives Clean Cities Praise
ET Environmental and WIH Resource Group Form Strategic Alliance
Clean Energy Provides Bunkering Services and Fuel to World’s First LNG-Powered Container Ships
Roush Blue Bird Propane for Detroit
GAIN Clean Fuel celebrates opening of first CNG public station in Quebec
Clean Energy: Build-Out of New Stations Proves Viability of Natural Gas
EPA Finalizes Increases in Renewable Fuel Levels
PERC Praises Propane Bus Fleets
New EV Everywhere Logo is Ready for the Road
Blue Bird Unveils New CNG-Powered School Bus
Ford's $4.5B to Fund 13 New EVs by 2020
Finalized Highway Bill Bodes Well for Natural Gas Vehicle Market
2015 Work Truck Electrification and Idle Management Study
U.S. Biofuel Infrastructure Partnership to Invest $210 Million
Ryder Reports ‘Growing Diversity’ of Companies Interested in NGVs
2016 Fuel Economy Guide Highlights Fuel-Efficient Vehicles
'Tis the Season to Get 30% Off CNG Fueling Station E-Learning
CNG Fuel System Inspections: Technician Training is Key
International Alliance Sets Ambitious Goal for Zero-Emission Vehicles
Meeting Gas and Fire Detection Codes in Alt-Fuel Vehicle Facilities
Energy Department Announces $35 Million to Advance Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Technologies
Researchers Develop New Way to Cram Natural Gas into Fuel Tanks
Energy Department Welcomes Department of Transportation as New Workplace Charging Challenge Partner
Alternative Fuel Industry Could See Boost from COP21 Commitments
Energy Department Awards Nearly $55 Million to Advance Fuel Efficient Vehicle Technologies in Support of EV
Everywhere and SuperTruck
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MARK YOUR CALDENDARS!

December 17, 2015
Workplace Charging Challenge
Mid-Program Review Webinar

April 13-15, 2016
Sustainability Summit & Exhibition
Milwaukee, WI

February 7-9, 2016
Energy Independence Summit
Washington, D.C.

April 19-22, 2016
NAFA Institute & Expo
Austin, TX

February 16, 2016
SSCC Annual Meeting
Michigan City, IN

May 19, 2016
Green Drive$ Event
Naperville, IL

March 1-4, 2016
Green Truck Summit/Work Truck Show
Indianapolis, IN

June 16, 2016
WCC Clean Air Golf Outing
Lake Geneva, WI

CHECK THESE OUT!

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE!
www.wismartfleet.org
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2015 Annual Stakeholder Meeting

WCC is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3), organization, and is one of nearly 100 Clean
Cities coalitions across the U.S. WCC works to reduce emissions,
encourage the use of alternative fuels and alternative fuel vehicles, and
develop the refueling infrastructure necessary to sustain the industry.
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